Goat Project
Record Book

Name: __________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
Phone: __________________

Age as of January 1_____

____ Years Old

4-H Club____________________________________________________________
Leader_____________________________ Years in project__________________

Information about my goats:
Name

Scrapie tag and/or tatoo

Age

Breed

Feed information:
Type of Feed

Amount (Lbs.)

Cost ($)

Total Feed Cost $______________

Other Expense:
Expense

Cost ($)

Questions
1. What is your least favorite thing about the goat project?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
2. What is your favorite thing about the goat project?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
3. What do you want to learn more about next year?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
4. Name 5 different dairy breeds: __________________, ________________,
____________________, ____________________, ___________________
5. What is the average temperature, pulse rate, respiration rate of a goat?
____________, _____________, ________________
6. What is the gestation period of a goat? ___________________
7. List 5 signs of a sick goat:
a. ________________________________________________________
b. ________________________________________________________
c. ________________________________________________________
d. ________________________________________________________
e. ________________________________________________________
8. How often should you trim a goat’s hooves? ________________________
9. What do you do when the judge changes your placing while in a side by side
line?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Breeds
Match the correct breed with the description:
Alpine, Angora, Lamancha, Nubian, Oberhasli, Pygmy, Saanen, Toggenburg

_________________

These goats have upright ears, a straight face, and
medium to short hair. All coat colors or combinations
are acceptable. They are medium to large (30 inches or
more), and alert and graceful

___________________ It is one of the smallest goat breeds. They have a
straight or concave nose; pendulous ears; and large,
twisted horns. They are commonly white. Their long,
upper coat of mohair is a fine and lustrous fiber.

_________________

These goats have a black belly and a light grey to black
udder. They are known for their upright ears, straight
face, and chamoisee color.

________________

These goats have upright ears, a straight face, and
medium to short hair. All coat colors or combinations
are acceptable. They are medium to large (30 inches or
more), and alert and graceful

________________

Sturdy-boned breed has short fine hair. Although white
is preferred, coat color can also be light cream. Their
face is straight or dished with erect ears. Hight milk
productivity.

________________

They have a strong convex facial profile and long, bellshaped ears. Any color or pattern is acceptable. Their
milk is known for its high protein and butterfat content.

_______________

Medium-sized breed. Have upright ears and a dished or
straight face. Their coat is a solid color, varying from
light fawn to dark chocolate. There are distinctive white
marking on the ears, legs, face, and tail. Known for high
milk productivity.

______________

Its distinctive characteristic is gopher (less than 1 inch)
or elf (less than 2 inches) ears. Any coat color or
combination is acceptable.

_____________

They ae short- legged and small (16-22 inches), with a
compact body. Their various coat colors are white
caramel, grey agouti, black agouti, and charcoal agouti.
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